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Background:Hedgehog (Hh) signaling regulates skeletal myogenesis; however, themolecularmechanisms involved are not
fully understood.
Results:Gli2, a transactivator of Hh signaling, associates withMyoD gene elements, regulating MyoD expression, and binds to
MyoD protein, regulating its ability to induce myogenesis.
Conclusion: Hh signaling is linked toMyoD gene expression and MyoD protein function.
Significance: Novel mechanistic insight is gained into the Hh-regulated myogenesis.

The inhibition ofMyoD expression is important for obtaining
muscle progenitors that can replenish the satellite cell niche
during muscle repair. Progenitors could be derived from either
embryonic stem cells or satellite cells. Hedgehog (Hh) signaling
is important for MyoD expression during embryogenesis and
adult muscle regeneration. To date, the mechanistic under-
standing of MyoD regulation by Hh signaling is unclear. Here,
we demonstrate that the Hh effector, Gli2, regulates MyoD
expression and associates withMyoD gene elements. Gain- and
loss-of-function experiments in pluripotent P19 cells show that
Gli2 activity is sufficient and required for efficient MyoD
expression during skeletal myogenesis. Inhibition of Hh signal-
ing reduces MyoD expression during satellite cell activation in
vitro. In addition to regulating MyoD expression, Hh signaling
regulatesMyoD transcriptional activity, andMyoD activatesHh
signaling in myogenic conversion assays. Finally, Gli2, MyoD,
and MEF2C form a protein complex, which enhances MyoD
activity on skeletalmuscle-related promoters.We therefore link
Hh signaling to the function and expression of MyoD protein
during myogenesis in stem cells.

The ability to repair and regenerate muscle using stem cells
would be beneficial for patientswithmuscle damage orwasting.
Myogenic stem cells can be derived from either embryonic
stem cells (1, 2) or adult muscle satellite cells (SC)4 (reviewed in
Ref. 3). To define novel cell therapies for skeletal muscle, it is

important to understand themolecularmechanisms regulating
stem cell formation, proliferation, and differentiation, which
generally recapitulate mechanisms controlling their in vivo
counterparts. Because Hedgehog (Hh) signaling is important
for in vivo myogenesis (4–7), we set out to define the mecha-
nisms regulating myogenesis by Hh signaling in vitro.
The formation of skeletal muscle during embryogenesis and

adultmuscle regeneration is regulated by two transcription fac-
tor families, myocyte enhancer factor 2A–D (MEF2A–D) and
myogenic regulatory factors (MRFs), MyoD, Myf5, myogenin
(MyoG), and MRF4 (3). The inhibition of MyoD and/or Myf5
expression in muscle satellite cells is crucial for the efficient
replenishment of the satellite cell niche, a critical step during
muscle repair (8–11). Whereas MEF2 proteins are known to
directly regulate the expression and function of MyoD
(reviewed in Refs. 12, 13), the molecular mechanisms by which
Hh signaling controls MyoD expression and transcriptional
activity are currently not clear.
In the developing somite, Myf5 and MyoD are expressed at

E8.5 and E10.5, respectively (14). Although MyoD�/� or
Myf5�/�MRF4�/� mice do not show any muscle development
defects, MyoD�/�Myf5�/�MRF4�/� mice are devoid of mus-
cle (15, 16), indicating a functional redundancy between MRF
members, likely due to binding to similar “E-box” consensus
sequences (15). MyoD can convert nonmuscle cell types like
fibroblasts into muscle and is often referred to as a master reg-
ulator of skeletal myogenesis (12). Importantly, MRFs induce
and cooperate with theMEF2 protein family, forming a positive
regulatory loop controlling myogenesis (12).
In mammals, the Hh signaling proteins Sonic (Shh), Indian

(Ihh), and Desert (Dhh) bind to the Patched1 (Ptch1) cell sur-
face receptor, leading to de-repression of Smoothened (Smo)
activity and regulation of gene expression via nuclear translo-
cation of the Gli transcription factors. Gli2 is a primary media-
tor of the Hh pathway andmostly functions as a transcriptional
activator. Gli1 is a transcriptional activator, and its expression
depends on Gli2 and/or Gli3. Gli3 is primarily a transcriptional
repressor (reviewed inRef. 17).During embryonic skeletalmus-
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cle formation, Gli2 is expressed in pre-myogenic mesoderm at
E8.0 and in the somitic dermomyotome andmyotome at E9.5–
10.5, when Myf5 and MyoD are expressed (6, 18). In contrast,
Gli1 is expressed primarily in the somitic sclerotome (6). Shh,
expressed by the notochord, is sufficient and essential for
MyoDexpression in the avian somite (18, 19). Similarly, Shh�/�

mice fail to express epaxial MyoD andMyf5 (4) and form epax-
ial myotome (5, 6). In the hypaxial myotome, Shh signaling
maintains Myf5 and MyoD expression in mouse limb buds (7,
20, 21). This is similar to slow muscle formation in zebrafish,
whereHhplays an important role inmaintainingMyoDprotein
levels (22).More recently, it was shown that conditional knock-
out mice lacking Shh or Smo expression in limb muscle show a
delay in MyoD expression initiation (23, 24). Whereas the
molecular mechanism ofMyoD gene expression by Shh signal-
ing is currently not clear, Gli2 is known to directly regulate
Myf5 expression by binding to its early epaxial enhancer (25).
Therefore, Hh signaling is important during embryonic skeletal
myogenesis, and it directly regulates the expression of at least
one MRF member, Myf5.
During adult muscle regeneration, SCs exit the quiescent

state, marked by expression of Pax7, and become activated to
express MyoD and Myf5 (26). They proliferate, generate myo-
blasts, and terminally differentiate by inducing expression of
MyoG and muscle structural proteins, fusing with damaged
fibers (reviewed in Refs. 3, 27). Shh, expressed in SCs, is impor-
tant for MyoD and Myf5 activation during skeletal muscle
regeneration (28) and promotes proliferation and differentia-
tion of cultured primary myoblasts (29).
In tissue culture, the expansion of SCs leads to irreversible

up-regulation ofMRF expression (reviewed in Ref. 3), reducing
the efficiency of repopulation of the satellite cell niche (9–11).
Moreover, SCs isolated from MyoD�/� mice exhibit better
engraftment than wild-type myoblasts (8). Thus, the develop-
ment of cell culturemethods to proliferate SCs without trigger-
ing the up-regulation of the MRFs would greatly enhance the
possibility of cell therapy to repair and regenerate skeletal mus-
cle. Myocardin and MEF2 factors are key regulators of adult
muscle regeneration (30), and skeletal myosin light chain
kinase, which regulatesMEF2C activity, is important forMyoD
expression during SC activation in vitro (31). However, the
mechanism by which Hh signaling regulates MyoD expression
in activated SCs is currently not known.
Muscle progenitors can also be derived fromembryonic stem

(ES) cells (1, 2) to repopulate the SC niche (1, 32). ES and
embryonal carcinoma (EC) cell differentiations are good mod-

els of early mammalian embryogenesis (33, 34). P19 EC cells,
isolated from teratocarcinomas created by injecting E7.5mouse
embryo cells into mouse testes, contribute to tissues in live-
born chimericmice (35) and differentiate primarily into cardiac
and skeletal muscle upon differentiation in tissue culture in the
presence of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (Tables 1 and 2) (34).
The results from P19 cells have been confirmed in ES cells (2,
31, 36) and in the embryo (37, 38), and P19-derived skeletal
muscle shows similar cell morphologies to embryonic and ES-
derived muscle, expressing embryo-specific isoforms of several
genes (2, 34).
During skeletal myogenesis in P19 cells, Gli2 is detected

starting in the pre-myogenic mesoderm, before the expression
ofMRFs in committedmyoblasts (36, 39), similar to the embryo
(6). Gli2 regulates the expression ofMRFs in P19 cells as shown
by loss- and gain-of-function studies (39); however, the mech-
anism of this regulation remains to be determined. Thus, P19
cells represent a chemically controlled model of ES differentia-
tion, which is suitable to study themolecular regulation of early
skeletal myogenesis by Gli2.
Although it is clear that Shh plays an important role inMyoD

regulation both during embryonic myogenesis (4, 7, 23, 24) and
adult muscle regeneration (28), the molecular mechanism by
which this occurs is not fully understood. In this paper, we
demonstrate that Gli2 associates with MyoD gene elements,
while enhancing skeletal myogenesis in P19 cells, and activates
the MyoD gene regulatory elements in vitro. Furthermore,
knockdown of Gli2 expression or inhibition of Hh signaling
results in down-regulation of MyoD expression during P19 cell
skeletal myogenesis, in C2C12 myoblasts, and during SC acti-
vation. Finally, we show that Hh signaling regulatesMyoD pro-
tein function, probably via complex formationwithMEF2Cand
Gli2.We therefore directly link theHh signaling pathway to the
expression and function of MyoD protein during skeletal myo-
genesis in stem cells.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Plasmids and Reagents—PGK-pPuro-, B17-, Gli2-, Gli/EnR-,
MEF2C-TAP-, MEF2C-FLAG-, and MyoD-FLAG-expressing
plasmids were described elsewhere (31, 39, 40). Two plasmids
encoding short hairpin sequences targeting different regions of
mouse Gli2 mRNA (NM_001081125.1, 847–867 or 5815–5835
nucleotides), termed shGli2, were generated by annealing the
following oligonucleotides: 5�-TTTGCACCAACCCTTCAG-
ACTATTATTCAAGAGATAATAGTCTGAAGGGTTGGT-
GTTTTT-3� and 5�-CTAGAAAAACACCAACCCTTCAGA-

TABLE 1
Summary of myogenic gene expression changes in P19 cell lines treated with or without DMSO
Cell lines indicated on the left were aggregated under the conditions described under “Experimental Procedures,” and the induction of muscle marker gene expression was
monitored. (��� � high expression;�� � elevated expression;� � normal expression;�/� � partial expression,� � not expressed or basal level of expression; ND�
not determined.)

Cell line Treatment BraT Gli2 MEF2C Pax3 MyoD Myf5 MHC�ve skeletal myocytes Ref.

P19 � � � � � � � 34
P19 DMSO � � � � � � �5% Fig. 1 (34)
P19-Gli2 ND ��� � � � � �5% 39, 64, 93
P19-Gli2 DMSO � ��� �� �� �� �� �9% Fig. 2 and supplemental Fig. S2 (55)
P19-MEF2C-TAP DMSO � �� ��� ND �� ND �5% Supplemental Fig. S6 (31, 55, 82)
P19-Gli/EnR DMSO � � � �/� � � � Fig. 2 (39, 64)
P19-shGli2 DMSO ND �/� �/� ND �/� �/� �5% Fig. 3
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CTATTATCTCTTGAATAATAGTCTGAAGGGTTGGTG-3�
or 5�-TTTGTATGTTTACCCGCTCCTATTTTTCAAGAG-
AAAATAGGAGCGGGTAAACATATTTTT-3� and 5�-CTA-
GAAAAATATGTTTACCCGCTCCTATTTTCTCTTGAAA-
AATAGGAGCGGGTAAACATA-3� (Gli2-targeting sequences
are underlined). The annealed oligonucleotides were inserted
into the mU6Pro vector (41) via BbsI and XbaI restriction sites.
One scrambled control was described previously (42), and the
additional scrambled control was generated as described above
using the following oligonucleotides: 5�-TTTGACAAGATGA-
AGAGCACCAATTCAAGAGATTGGTGCTCTTCATCTT-
GTTGTTTTTT-3� and 5�-CTAGAAAAAACAACAAGA-
TGAAGAGCACCAATCTCTTGAATTGGTGCTCTTCA-
TCTTGT-3�.
MyoG promoter and MCK enhancer reporter constructs

were described previously (43, 44). TheChrna1,Atp2a1,MyoD
CER, PRR, and �2.2-kb MyoD promoter constructs driving
luciferase gene expression were generated by PCR amplifica-
tion of their respective promoter sequences and insertion
into pGL3b (Promega). Regions A (mm9:chr7:53,595,366–
53,595,692 (termed A0.3) or mm9:chr7:53,595,012–53,596,398
(termed A1.4)) and B (mm9:chr7:53,599,512–53,599,868
(termed B0.3) or mm9:chr7:53,598,938–53,601,167 (termed
B2)) upstream of theMyoD gene from Gli2-ChIP analysis (Fig.
4) were PCR-amplified using Q5 DNA polymerase (New Eng-
land Biolabs), and genomic DNA was isolated from P19 cells
(GeneElute Mammalian Genomic DNA miniprep kit, Sigma).
Amplified PCR products were inserted into PGL3b via KpnI
and MluI restriction sites. All plasmids were verified by
sequencing.
Hh signaling inhibitors included cyclopamine or KAAD-cy-

clopamine, a more potent version of cyclopamine (TRC, Can-
ada) dissolved in methanol, and 5E1 Shh-specific antibodies
(Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank). Mouse IgG (Invit-
rogen) served as a control. MAPK signaling inhibitor SB203580
(Calbiochem) was dissolved in DMSO (Sigma).
Bioinformatics Analysis—Conserved Gli DNA-binding sites

in theMyoD gene (�100 kb) were identified using theMultiple
Sequence LocalAlignment andVisualization tool (MULAN), as
described previously (45), and their binding byMyoD/MyoG in
C2C12 cells was identified from ENCODE/Calbiotech dataset
as described previously (46). The primers for identified binding
sites were designed using Primer 3 software (47) (for primer
sequences, see Table 3). Genes containing clusters of Gli,
MEF2, and MyoD conserved binding sites between mouse
(mm9) andhuman (hg18) genomeswere identified using SynoR
software (Genome miner for synonymous regulation) as
described previously (48). The distance between neighboring

DNA-binding sites was set to 4–500 bp and 500–1000 bp.
Identified genes are listed in supplemental Table S1. Functional
annotation analysis of the identified putative targets was per-
formed using the Database for Annotation, Visualization, and
Integrated Discovery (DAVID) software as described previ-
ously (49). Selected gene ontology biological processes are
listed in Table 4.
Transgenic Mice—PtchlacZ�/� mice (50) were maintained

on a C57BL/6 background. All animal use was approved by the
University of Ottawa Animal Care Ethics Committee and was
in accordance with the guidelines of the Canadian Council on
Animal Care.
Satellite Cell Isolation and Culture—The hind limb muscles

were isolated from 3-week-old C57BL/6 or PtchlacZ�/� mice
as described previously (31). Briefly, the isolated muscles were
digested with collagenase for 2 h at 37 °C. SCs were isolated by
passing the digested muscle tissue through a 70-�m cell
strainer and subsequent incubation for 2 h in tissue culture
plates to remove fibroblasts. The SCs were seeded onMatrigel-
coated (Invitrogen) plates at 5200 cells/cm2 in growth media
with 30% FBS without additional growth factors. Cultures of
satellite cells were found to contain 75 � 8% of Pax7� cells by
immunofluorescence staining. On a daily basis, cells were
treated with SB203580, cyclopamine or KAAD-cyclopamine,
and 5E1 Shh-specific antibodies and their respective controls at
the concentrations described in figure legends.
Culture of P19 and C2C12 Cells—P19 cells (ATCC, CRL-

1825) were cultured and differentiated as described previously
(51). Briefly, cells were aggregated in the presence of DMSO for
4 days, and the formed aggregates were plated onto 0.1% gela-
tin-covered coverslips or adherent tissue culture grade dishes
for an additional 5 days. P19 cells overexpressing various fac-
tors, including P19-Gli2, P19-Gli/EnR, P19-MEF2C-TAP, P19-
Control, or P19-TAP cells were described elsewhere (31, 39).
P19 cells expressing shGli2 (termed P19-shGli2) or scrambled
sequences (termed P19-shScrambled) were generated as
described previously (42). Briefly, P19 cells were transfected
with 0.8 �g of shGli2 or shScrambled plasmid with B17 and
PGK-pPuro using FuGENE 6 (Promega, WI). 24 h after trans-
fection, cells were trypsinized and seeded at 6600 cells/cm2 in
the presence of puromycin (Sigma) for stable selection. Result-
ing cell colonies were pooled, propagated in the presence of
puromycin, and differentiated as described above for further
analysis. C2C12 cells (ATCC,CRL-1772)were grown for 24 h in
10% FBS-containing complete growth media. The media were
then changed and contained 5 or 10�MKAAD-cyclopamine or
vehicle. After 48 h in culture, cells were harvested for immuno-
blot analysis.

TABLE 2
Summary of cardiomyogenic gene expression changes in P19 cell lines treated with or without DMSO
Cell lines indicated on the left were aggregated under the conditions described under “Experimental Procedures,” and the induction of muscle marker gene expression was
monitored. (��� � high expression;�� � elevated expression;� � normal expression;�/� � partial expression,� � not expressed or basal level of expression; ND�
not determined.)

Cell line Treatment MEF2C Nkx2–5 Tbx5 GATA-4 MHC6 Ref.

P19 � � � � � 34
P19 DMSO � � � � � 34
P19-Gli2 DMSO �� �� �� �� �� 55
P19-MEF2C-TAP DMSO ��� �� � �� � 31, 55
P19-Gli/EnR DMSO �/� �/� �/� �/� �/� 55
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C3H10T1/2 Myogenic Conversion Assays—C3H10T1/2 cells
(ATCC, CCL-226) were seeded at 5200 cells/cm2 and allowed
to grow in complete growth medium containing 10% FBS for
48 h. The cells were then transfected using TurboFect accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s protocol (Fermentas, Canada). The
amount of DNA included 0.9 �g of pRL-SV40 (Promega) and
different combinations of 2 �g of MyoD-FLAG-, MEF2C-
FLAG-, MEF2C-TAP-, Gli2-, or Gli/EnR-expressing plasmids.
Transfection efficiency was monitored by analyzing Renilla
activity using the Dual-LuciferaseTM kit as per themanufactur-
er’s instructions (Promega). 24 h after transfection, the media
were changed to 2% horse serumwith or without KAAD-cyclo-
pamine at a final concentration of 10 �M. After additional 2
days in culture, cells were harvested for QPCR (real time quan-
titative PCR) analysis.
Immunofluorescence and X-gal Staining—The expression of

myosin heavy chain (MHC) in day 9 differentiated P19 cells was
detected using MF20 antibodies as in Ref. 51 and captured
using Leica DMI6000B (LeicaMicrosystems GmbH, Germany)
microscope and Hamamatsu Orca AG camera (Hamamatsu
Photonics, Germany). On day 1 of SC culture, cells were fixed
with acetone as described previously (42) and incubated with
Pax7 (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank) and/or �-gal-
specific antibodies (Aves Lab Inc.). Cy3- or Alexa647-conju-
gated secondary antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch) were
used to detect indirect immunofluorescence. Hoechst dye was
used to detect nuclei. Pax7 and �-gal indirect immunofluores-
cence was captured using Zeiss LSM 510 meta confocal micro-
scope. For X-gal staining, day 1- and day 3-cultured SCs were
fixed with 4% formaldehyde, 0.5% glutaraldehyde (Fisher and

Sigma, respectively) and incubated with �-gal staining solution
(0.1%X-gal, 6mMK4[Fe(CN)6]�3H2O, 4mMK3[Fe(CN)6], 2mM

MgCl2, 0.01% sodium deoxycholate, 0.02% Igepal in PBS) as
described previously (52). Images were collected using Nikon
Eclipse 80i microscope (Nikon Instruments Inc., Canada) and
captured using Micro.Publisher 5.0 RTV camera (QImaging,
Canada). Images were processed using Velocity 4.3.2 (Perkin-
Elmer Life Sciences), Image Pro Plus (Media Cybernetics,MD),
Zeiss (Zeiss, Germany), and Canvas 9 (ACD Systems Interna-
tional Inc., Canada) software.
Quantitative PCR Analysis—Total RNA from P19, satellite,

or 10T1/2 fibroblast cells was harvested using the RNeasy kit
(Qiagen, Canada) or E.Z.N.A. kit (Omega, Canada) and ana-
lyzed using QPCR as described previously (42). Briefly, 250–
500 ng of RNA was reverse-transcribed (RT) to synthesize
cDNA usingQuantitect reverse transcription kit (Qiagen, Can-
ada). 1/40th of RT reaction was used as a template for QPCR
amplification using specific primers listed in Table 5 and the
FastStart SYBRGreen kit (RocheApplied Sciences) or Promega
GoTaq qPCRMasterMix (Promega). Data were acquired using
ABI7300 and ABI7500 QPCR (Applied Biosystems, CA) or
Eppendorf Realplex2 (Eppendorf, Canada) instruments. Data
were normalized to�-actin or cyclophilin B and comparedwith
day 0 (undifferentiated cells) as described previously (53). For
P19 cell differentiations, data represent mean � S.E. from at
least two independent biological experiments, using either two
clonal populations per cell line or pooled colonies for each
shRNA construct (two shRNA/cell line) and is expressed as per-
cent maximum level for each experiment. For SCs treated with
cyclopamine,SB203580,orShh-specific antibodies,data represent

TABLE 3
Detailed analysis of genomic regions studied in ChIP-QPCR experiments
Chr indicates chromosome, and BS indicates binding site.

Target
gene

Position of BS in
mm9 genome

Strand
orientation Forward primer Reverse primer

Binding by
MyoD/MyoGa

Binding by
Gli2b

MyoD A Chr7: 53595554–53595566 � AAGGAGGGGGAGGGAATAAT TTAAACGCCTTCCTCGATTG MyoD/MyoGc �
MyoD B Chr7: 53599767–53599779 � CAGAAGTCTGGGTGGGCTTA TCAGCCTCATAACCCAAAGG �
MyoD C Chr7: 53619900–53619912 � CTGCCTGTGCTGCCTCAT GAAGCTCTCAGCAAGCAGTG MyoD/MyoG �
MyoD D Chr7: 53630159–53630171 � CTATGTGCATAGGGCCTTGG CACCCAGGAACCTCTTTTGA �
MyoD E Chr7: 53631228–53631240 � CCTCCCTCTTTTCCTTGGAC AAGCCTGGCACAAATGAATC �
MyoD F Chr7: 53632010–53632022 � GACAGGGAGGAGGGGTAGAG TGCTGTCTCAAAGGAGCAGA MyoD/ MyoG �
MyoD G Chr7: 53632353–53632365 � GTGCAAGCGCAAGACCAC CAGGATCTCCACCTTGGGTA MyoG only �
Myf5 A Chr10: 106928984–106928993 � ACTGGACCAAACAGCAAAGC CTCTGCTTTCTTCCCCACTG �
Ptch1 A Chr13: 63667821–63667833 � TATTGCATGCGAGAGGGTTG GGAGGGCAGAAATTACTCAGC MyoG only �
Gli1 A Chr10: 126778677–126778689 � GCACCCCCTCTCTAGCTTCTATC GGACCACCCGCGAGAAGCGCAAACT �
Ascl1 A Chr10: 86936603–86936615 � CCTAAGATCAATGGGCCAAA CCCACCCAACTGTCCTAGAG �

a Data were obtained fromMyoD and MyoG ChIP-seq peaks in C2C12 cells from ENCODE/Calbiotech dataset as described previously (46).
b Data based on Fig. 3C.
c MyoG and MyoD ChIP-Seq peaks were observed within 1–2 kb from Gli binding site, respectively.

TABLE 4
Selected gene ontology biological processes significantly enriched among genes containing Gli and MEF2 and MyoD conserved DNA binding
clusters in UTR, promoter, intron, and coding sequence regions (for complete list of genes see supplemental Table S1)
Altogether, 519 potential target genes were identified as described previously (48). The background set of genes used was the entire mouse genome.

Category Targets Fisher’s exact p value Example genes

Regulation of gene expression 127 2.3E-9 Meis2, Ash2L, Ell2, Foxd4, Pax2, Tcf4, Tcf12, Spfq
Organ development 90 9.9E-9 MEF2D, Tbx15, Tbx4, Ldb1, Igf1r, Runx2
Cell differentiation 85 4.3E-8 Dhh, Rorb, Lama1, SRF, Pbx3, JunB
Nervous system developmenta 57 1.3E-8 Lhx6, Hes1, Runx1, Sim1, Hoxb3, Nog, Kif7
Ion transmembrane transporter activity 30 1.1E-2 Abca1, Atp8a2, Cacna1g, Cacna2d1, Hvcn1, Kcnd2, Scn3a
Chromatin organization 21 1.0E-3 Myst4, Smyd3, Smarcc2, Hdac5, Mll1, Smarca5
Muscle organ development 15 6.8E-4 Smad7, Dmd, Foxp2, Rara, Met
Muscle cell differentiation 10 7.4E-3 MEF2C, Ntf3, Ttn, Wnt4
Limb Development 8 8.6E-2 Lmx1b, Pbx1, Pcsk5, Notch2

a Neurogenic bHLH factors like NeuroD2 are known to bind some MyoD DNA-response elements (111).
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mean� S.E. from at least three animals and are expressed as per-
cent of day 3 of untreated cells. For C3H10T1/2 cells, data repre-
sent mean � S.E. from at least four biological replicates and are
expressed as percent relative to cells transfected withMyoD.
Immunoblot Analysis—P19 cells were differentiated with

DMSO as described above and harvested on days 0, 2, 4, 6, 8,
and 9. Cell pellets were resuspended in buffer containing 20mM

Tris, pH 7.4, 10 mM KCl, 3 mM MgCl2, 0.1% Nonidet P-40, and
10% glycerol and incubated for 10 min on ice. Lysed cells were
centrifuged at 1430 � g for 10 min at 4 °C to obtain a nuclear
pellet, which was then resuspended in buffer containing 0.25 M

sucrose and 10 mM MgCl2. Resuspended nuclei were layered
over a cushion of buffer containing 0.88 M sucrose and 0.5 mM

MgCl2 and centrifuged at 2800 � g for 10 min at 4 °C. Isolated
nuclear pellets were solubilized in radioimmunoprecipitation
buffer and sonicated on ice using amicrotip with 20 10-s pulses
at 25% amplitude with a 10-s rest between each pulse (Vibra-
cell Sonics andMaterials). The nuclear extracts were then clar-
ified by centrifugation at 2800 � g for 10 min at 4 °C. Total
protein extracts from C2C12 cells were harvested using radio-
immunoprecipitation buffer. 10–20 �g of C2C12 total protein
or 15–50 �g of P19 nuclear protein was resolved using 4–12%
gradient NUPAGE gels (Invitrogen) according to the manufac-
turer’s protocol using MOPS SDS running buffer. Resolved
proteins were transferred to PVDF or nitrocellulose mem-
branes, blocked in 5% milk or BSA, and reacted with MEF2C-
specific (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc-13266), MyoD-specific
(BD Biosciences), MyoG-specific (Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank, clone F5D), Pax3-specific (R&D Systems),
Gli2-specific (54), RNA polymerase II- specific (Millipore) or
�-tubulin-specific (Sigma) antibodies. Signal was detected
using HRP-conjugated secondary anti-rabbit (Millipore), anti-
mouse (Cell Signaling), or anti-goat (SantaCruzBiotechnology,
sc-2020) antibodies.
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation (ChIP) Assays—150 �g of

chromatin from day 4 differentiating P19-Gli2 cells was immu-
noprecipitated using 2 �g of Gli2-specific (Santa Cruz Biotech-
nology, G-20) or goat IgG-nonspecific (Invitrogen) antibodies
as described previously (55). Briefly, cells were cross-linked
with 4% formaldehyde. Sheared chromatin was incubated with

Gli2 or IgG antibodies, and the immune complexes were cap-
tured using protein G-Sepharose beads (Invitrogen). Gli2- or
IgG-bound chromatin was quantified as a percent chromatin
input using QPCR analysis as described above. Data represent
mean � S.E. from three independent biological experiments.
Primers are listed in Table 3.
Co-immunoprecipitation Assays—P19-MEF2C-TAP and

P19-TAP cells were differentiated as described above until day
8. Cytoplasmic extract was obtained by Dounce homogeniza-
tion of the cells in buffer containing 25 mM HEPES, pH 7.8, 1.5
mM MgCl2, 10 mM KCl, 0.1% Igepal, and 1 mM dithiothreitol.
Nuclear extract was obtained by collecting nuclei by gentle cen-
trifugation at 300� g for 10min and resuspending in sonication
buffer containing 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.9, 140 mM NaCl, and
0.1% Igepal. Resuspended nuclei were sonicated using a Sonic
Dismembrator (Fisher) for a total of five 4-s pulses (1-min rest
between pulses), and lysates were clarified by centrifugation at
13,000 � g for 25 min. 1.1 mg of nuclear protein was incubated
with50�l of streptavidin resin slurry (AgilentTechnologies) over-
night. C3H10T1/2 cells were transfected with MyoD-FLAG-,
MEF2C-TAP-, and Gli2-expressing plasmids as described above.
24 h after transfection, cells were incubated for an additional 24 h
in starvationmedia. 0.2mgof total proteinwas subjected to FLAG
immunoprecipitation according to the manufacturer’s protocol
(Sigma). Bound proteins were eluted by boiling the beads in 1�
SDS-PAGE loading buffer for 10min at 95 °C and immunoblotted
as described above with Gli2-specific (54), MEF2C-specific,
MyoD- or FLAG-specific (Sigma) antibodies. The density of Gli2-
specific bands in the immunoblot of TAP-IPwas performed using
ImageJ software as described previously (56).
Reporter Assays—P19 cells were plated at a density of 8000

cells/cm2 and transiently co-transfected 24 h later using
FuGENE with or without the Atp2a1 promoter or MCK
enhancer driving luciferase gene and Gli2, MyoD-FLAG, and
MEF2C-FLAG expression plasmids at a ratio of 2:1 relative to
the Atp2a1 orMCK reporter construct. C3H10T1/2 cells were
plated at a density of 5200 cells/cm2 and transiently co-trans-
fected 48 h later as described above with or without the
upstream MyoD regions (A0.3, A1.4, B0.3, and B2), MyoD
�2.2-kb promoter, MyoD CER�PRR, Myogenin, or Chrna1

TABLE 5
Oligonucleotide sequences of primers utilized for real time QPCR

Target Forward primer Reverse primer

�-Actin AAATCGTGCGTGACATCAAA AAGGAAGGCTGGAAAAGAGC
BraT CTGGACTTCGTGACGGCTG TGACTTTGCTGAAAGACACAGG
CyclophilinB GATGGCACAGGAGGAAAGAG AACTTTGCCGAAAACCACAT
Dhh AGCCATCGCGGTGATGAAC CAGTCACACGTAGGCGTACTC
Gli/EnR GGAGAGTGTGGAGGCCAGTA CTGGGTTCCGGCTGTCTCT
Gli1 CCAAGCCAACTTTATGTCAGGG TCCTAAAGAAGGGCTCATGGTA
Gli2 CAACGCCTACTCTCCCAGAC GAGCCTTGATGTACTGTACCAC
Gli3 AGCAACCAGGAGCCTGAAGTC GTCTTGAGTAGGCTTTTGTGC
Ihh GACGAGGAGAACACGGGTG GCGGCCCTCATAGTGTAAAGA
MEF2C TCTGTCTGGCTTCAACACTG TGGTGGTACGGTCTCTAGGA
MEF2C-TAP TGGCAACAGCAACACCTACATAA GGGGTGGTGGTACGGTCTCTA
MHC3 GCATAGCTGCACCTTTCCTC GGCCATGTCCTCAATCTTGT
Myf5 CCTGTCTGGTCCCGAAAGAAC GACGTGATCCGATCCACAATG
MyoD CCCCGGCGGCAGAATGGCTACG GGTCTGGGTTCCCTGTTCTGTGT
MyoG GCAATGCACTGGAGTTCG ACGATGGACGTAAGGGAGTG
Pax3 TTTCACCTCAGGTAATGGGACT GAACGTCCAAGGCTTACTTTGT
Pax7 CTCAGTGAGTTCGATTAGCCG AGACGGTTCCCTTTGTCGC
Ptch1 AAAGAACTGCGGCAAGTTTTTG CTTCTCCTATCTTCTGACGGGT
Shh AAAGCTGACCCCTTTAGCCTA TGAGTTCCTTAAATCGTTCGGAG
Smo CTTGGTGCGAACAGACAACC GGTAGCGATTGGAGTTCCGC
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reporter constructs and Gli2-, MyoD-FLAG-, and MEF2C-
FLAG-expressing plasmids at ratios described in figure legends.
For Gli2-mediated activation of upstream MyoD regions or
MyoD�2.2-kb promoter, cells were harvested and assayed 24 h
after transfection. To study the effect of cyclopamine onMyoD
and/or MEF2C transcriptional activity, transfected cells were
incubated in the presence of 10 �M KAAD-cyclopamine or
methanol (vehicle-control) in starvation media for an addi-
tional 24 h.
24 or 48 h after transfection, the activity of the Firefly luciferase

was assayed on LmaxII384 luminometer (Molecular Devices)
using Dual-LuciferaseTM protocol according to the manufactur-
er’s instructions (Promega) and normalized to the activity of co-
transfectedRenilla. The average activationofAtp2a1promoter by
Gli2 was 1.8 � 0.2 (data not shown) and was normalized to 1 and
expressed as a percentage ofMyoD alone.
Statistical Analysis—To determine statistical significance

between themean values of the two groups, analysis of variance
followed by post hoc Tukey HSD test were performed using
XLSTAT software (Addinsoft), (*, p � 0.05; **, p � 0.01).

RESULTS

Gli Transcription Factors Are Expressed during P19 EC Skel-
etal Myogenesis—Myogenic differentiation of P19 cells follows
similar stages as that of embryonic myogenesis and is schemat-

ically presented in Fig. 1A. QPCR analysis of transcript levels
(Fig. 1B) demonstrated an induction of BraT mRNA starting
from day 2, indicative of mesoderm induction (Fig. 1B). Ele-
vated expression of Pax3 transcripts during days 4–8 and of
MyoG andMyoD transcripts on days 7–9 of P19 differentiation
(Fig. 1B) indicated the specification and commitment of skel-
etal myogenesis, respectively, whereas increased transcript
levels from themuscle structural gene, MHC3 (Fig. 1B), indi-
cated differentiation into skeletal muscle. The presence of
skeletal muscle was also observed by indirect immunofluo-
rescence using MHC-specific antibodies (Fig. 1C), where
skeletal myocytes appear as bipolar and elongated (34).
MEF2C and Myf5 transcripts were elevated during days 5–9
of DMSO-induced differentiation of P19 cells (Fig. 1B). Early
expression of Myf5 is in agreement with in vivo findings (14),
and early expression of MEF2C could be attributed to car-
diomyogenesis in P19 cells (34). We also observed a similar
pattern of protein expression in nuclear extracts of differen-
tiating P19 cells (Fig. 1D), with Pax3, MEF2C, and MyoD/
MyoG protein expression appearing on days 4, 6, and 8,
respectively. Therefore, this protein expression data corre-
lates with the mRNA expression pattern (Fig. 1B), in agree-
ment with previous reports (34, 36, 57), and resembles the
expression pattern in human and mouse ES cell skeletal

FIGURE 1. Gli transcription factors are expressed during P19 DMSO-induced skeletal myogenesis. P19 cells were differentiated in the presence of 1%
DMSO. A, schematic representation of skeletal myogenesis in P19 cells according to Ref. 34. B, QPCR analysis of the expression of indicated genes at the times
shown. Error bars represent � S.E., n � 3; *, p � 0.05, and **, p � 0.01 relative to day 0. C, day 9 differentiated P19 cells were examined by immunofluorescence
for MHC expression using MF20 antibodies. Nuclei were stained with Hoechst dye. Scale bar, 30 �M. D, immunoblot analysis of nuclear protein extracts from
differentiating P19 cells at the times shown. The antibodies used for Western blot assays are indicated on the right. The arrow designates the Gli2 protein band,
and the asterisk denotes nonspecific binding of the Gli2 antibodies (55). RNA polymerase II served as a loading control.
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myogenesis (2, 36), thus supporting the presence of embry-
onic stages of myogenesis.
In terms of Hh signaling, the expression of Gli1, which is

considered to be an indicator of active Hh signaling (58–60),
was similar in undifferentiated P19 andmouse ES cells (supple-
mental Fig. S1), supporting a role for Hh signaling in the main-
tenance and proliferation of stem cells (61–63). During
DMSO-induced differentiation of P19 cells, Gli1 mRNA was
significantly (p � 0.05) elevated only on day 4 (Fig. 1B). The
expression of Gli3 mRNAwas also slightly elevated only on day
4 of differentiation (Fig. 1B). In contrast, Gli2 expression was
significantly (p � 0.05) increased during days 4–9 of P19 myo-
genesis (Fig. 1B) correlating with the increased Gli2 protein
expression from day 4 of P19 cell differentiation (Fig. 1D).
Overall, the level of Gli2 mRNA and protein increases as of
pre-myogenic mesoderm formation, correlating with up-regu-
lation of Pax3, and is maintained throughout myogenesis. This
agrees with the in vivo expression of Gli2 (6), thus making Gli2
an ideal candidate for studying the role of Hh signaling in the
regulation of MyoD expression in P19 EC cells.
Gli2 Regulates MyoD Expression in P19 Cells—To study the

effect of Gli2 on MyoD expression during skeletal myogenesis
in vitro, we examined P19 cells that stably overexpressed Gli2
(Fig. 2,A andB). Stable overexpression ofGli2 (Fig. 2B) led to an
enhancement in skeletalmuscle cell formation in P19-Gli2 cells
when compared with the control cell line (Fig. 2A and supple-
mental Fig. S2), after aggregation in the presence of DMSO.
This was confirmed byQPCR analysis, which showed increased
levels of MEF2C, MyoD, Myf5, MyoG, and MHC3 mRNA in
P19-Gli2 cells on day 9 of differentiation (Fig. 2B). This sup-
ports previous publications, where Gli2 was shown to induce

skeletal myogenesis in the absence of DMSO (39, 64). There-
fore, Gli2 up-regulates expression of MyoD and MEF2C while
enhancing skeletal myogenesis in the presence of DMSO (sum-
marized in Table 1).
Because all Gli factors bind the same DNA sequence and

have overlapping functions (65, 66), we used a dominant-nega-
tiveGli2/Engrailed (Gli/EnR)mutant fusion protein, repressing
all Gli2-bound regulatory elements, to evaluate the role of Gli
factors during myogenesis (39, 55, 67). This approach has been
used successfully both in vitro and in vivo (37, 38, 57, 68, 69).
Furthermore, overexpression of the Engrailed repressor
domain does not interfere with differentiation in vitro (70). Sta-
ble overexpression of Gli/EnR (Fig. 2D) abrogated DMSO-in-
duced skeletal myogenesis in P19 cells (Fig. 2C), in accordance
with previous studies (39, 64). There was also a concomitant
robust down-regulation of MEF2C, MyoD, Myf5, MyoG, and
MHC3 expression on day 9 of P19-Gli/EnR differentiation (Fig.
2D). The effect ofGli/EnRwas not due to global gene repression
because P19-Gli/EnR cells still expressed the mesoderm
marker BraT (39) and differentiated into cardiomyocytes, albeit
with decreased efficiency (55). The summary of changes in car-
diomyogenesis genes occurring concurrently inDMSO-treated
P19 cell cultures overexpressingGli2 or Gli/EnR is presented in
Table 2. Therefore, we confirm initial findings that Gli/EnR
down-regulated Myf5 and MyoD, inhibiting myogenesis (39,
64), and we extend them to show inhibition of MEF2C and
MyoG transcripts (summarized in Table 1).
To determine the role of endogenous Gli2 during P19 cell

skeletalmyogenesis, we stably overexpressed short hairpin con-
structs targeting Gli2 mRNA (shGli2) or constructs with no
homology to any sequences in the mouse genome

FIGURE 2. Gli2 regulates MyoD and MEF2C expression during skeletal myogenesis in P19 cells. P19-Gli2 or P19-Gli/EnR and their respective control cell
lines were differentiated in the presence of 1% DMSO. A and C, day 9 P19-Gli2 or P19-Gli/EnR and their respective control cell lines were examined by
immunofluorescence for MHC expression. Nuclei were stained with Hoechst dye. Scale bar, 30 �m. B and D, QPCR analysis of the expression of indicated genes
in P19-Gli2 (B) or Gli/EnR (D) and their respective control cell lines at the times shown. Error bars represent � S.E. from two clonal populations and two biological
replicas (n � 4); **, p � 0.01.
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(shScrambled). This approach would allow for other family
members or signaling pathways to functionally compensate for
the loss of Gli2. Immunofluorescence analysis usingMHC-spe-
cific antibodies revealed similar amounts of MHC-positive
skeletalmyocytes in P19-shGli2 and P19-shScrambled cell lines
on day 9 of differentiation (Fig. 3, A and B). QPCR analysis
demonstrated an efficient knockdown of Gli2 mRNA expres-
sion by 36 � 3% on day 0 and 51 � 7% on day 9 of P19-shGli2
differentiation when compared with P19-shScrambled control
cell lines (Fig. 3C). The expression of Gli1 mRNA was not
affected in P19-shGli2 cell lines, whereas the expression of Gli3
mRNA was down-regulated on day 9 of P19-shGli2 cell differ-
entiation (Fig. 3C). Although the expression ofMEF2Cwas only
slightly down-regulated by 18 � 6%, the transcript levels of
MyoD, Myf5, and MyoG were significantly down-regulated in
the range of 37–49% on day 9 differentiated P19-shGli2 cells
(Fig. 3C). Finally, the expression of MHC3 was down-regulated
by 43 � 14% on day 9 of P19-shGli2 differentiation; however, it
did not reach statistical significance (Fig. 3C). Thus, endoge-
nous Gli2 is required for efficient MEF2C, MyoD, Myf5, and
MyoG gene expression, but the extent of knockdown of Gli2 is
not sufficient to reduce the overall level of skeletal myogenesis,
in agreement with the lack of phenotype in mice haploinsuffi-
cient for Gli2 (71).

Gli2 Associates with MyoD Gene Elements and Activates the
MyoD Promoter—To determine whether Gli2 directly regu-
lates MyoD expression during skeletal myogenesis, we per-
formed ChIP experiments. In silico analysis of the MyoD gene
(�100 kb) using TRANSFAC positional weight matrix for the
Gli-binding site (Fig. 4, A and B), as described previously (45),
revealed seven conserved consensus Gli-binding sites (MyoD
A–G, Fig. 4, C and D), suggesting that MyoD could be a direct
target of a Gli transcription factor. Because the highest expres-
sion of Gli2 mRNA and protein occurs on day 4 of P19-Gli2
differentiation (55, 67), and transcription factors are known to
bind target genomic DNA before initiating transcription (72),
we performed ChIP analysis with Gli2-specific antibodies on
day 4 differentiating P19-Gli2 cells. There was a statistically
significant enrichment in chromatin fragments corresponding
to MyoD sites A–B and D–G (Fig. 4E). MyoD site C appeared
not to be bound by Gli2 (Fig. 4E), indicating specificity of the
ChIP assay with Gli2 antibodies. TheGli1 and Ptch1 promoters
and Myf5 early epaxial enhancer region were used as positive
controls (25, 73, 74), and the Ascl1 gene element was used as a
negative control (67). Thus, Gli2 associates with MyoD gene
regulatory regions in differentiating P19 cells (summarized in
Table 3).
To determine whether the interaction of Gli2 with theMyoD

proximal promoter (Fig. 4C, red line) and with sites A and B
was functionally relevant, we performed reporter assays in
C3H10T1/2 cells with a �2.2-kb MyoD proximal promoter or
regionsA orB driving Firefly luciferase expression (Fig. 4F). For
regions A and B, we tested short (A0.3 and B0.3 kb) and long
(A1.4 and B2 kb) sequences. Gli2 activated theMyoD proximal
promoter and the A region (1.4 kb) in a concentration-depen-
dent manner but not region B (Fig. 4F). Notably, the shorter
region A (A0.3 kb) could not be activated by Gli2, indicating
that theremight be other elements present in the longer version
of theA region that are required for Gli2-dependent activation.
Therefore, the association of Gli2 with the region A or MyoD
proximal promoter leads to their in vitro activation.
Members of the Hh Signaling Pathway Are Expressed during

Muscle Satellite Cell Activation in Vitro—We had shown pre-
viously that signaling pathways regulatingmuscle commitment
in P19 cells also regulate satellite cell activation, a process that
up-regulates Myf5 and MyoD expression (31). To determine
whether the Hh signaling pathway functions during SC activa-
tion in vitro, we analyzed expression of the Hh signaling com-
ponents in a 3-day culture of freshly isolatedmuscle SCs. Under
these conditions, both the activation of SCs and their early dif-
ferentiation without multinucleated myotube formation could
be observed (31), shown by the up-regulation of the satellite cell
marker Pax7, the myoblast markers Myf5 and MyoD, and the
differentiation markers MyoG and MHC3 (Fig. 5A). Note that
muchhigher levels of differentiationmarkers are present by day
6 (supplemental Fig. S3). Transcripts for the markers of active
Hh signaling Ptch1 and Gli1 (50, 60, 75), as well as Hh ligands
IndianHhh andDhh, were the highest on day 0 (freshly isolated
cells) (Fig. 5A). The expression of Gli2 and MEF2C was down-
regulated after day 1 of monolayer culture, in agreement with
previous findings (30, 31, 76). Note that the expression of
MEF2C was up-regulated on day 6, as compared with day 3

FIGURE 3. Knockdown of Gli2 down-regulates MyoD and MEF2C expres-
sion during skeletal myogenesis in P19 cells. P19-shScrambled and P19-
shGli2 were differentiated in the presence of 1% DMSO. A, day 9 P19-
shScrambled and P19-shGli2 were examined by immunofluorescence for
MHC expression. Nuclei were stained with Hoechst dye. Scale bar, 30 �m. B,
MHC-positive skeletal myocytes from B were counted in 10 random fields and
expressed as % of the total number of nuclei, n � 3. In total, 29,000 cells were
counted. n.s., not significant. C, QPCR analysis of the expression of indicated
genes in P19-shScrambled and P19-shGli2 cell lines at the times shown. Error bars
represent�S.E. from two pooled colonies for each shRNA construct (two shRNA/
cell line) and three biological replicas (n � 6); *, p � 0.05, and **, p � 0.01.
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levels, correlating with increased MyoG and MHC3 transcript
levels during differentiation (supplemental Fig. S3). The
expression of Shh peaked on day 1 of monolayer culture,

although Gli3 expression remained relatively constant (Fig.
5A). Although Gli1 was down-regulated after culturing the sat-
ellite cells, it is important to note that the levels of Gli1 remain-

FIGURE 4. Gli2 associates with MyoD gene elements during skeletal myogenesis and activates elements upstream of the MyoD gene. A and B, TRANS-
FAC (M01037) positional weight matrix for Gli-binding motif in forward and reverse direction, respectively. C, custom tracks of murine MyoD, Myf5, Gli1, Ptch1,
and Ascl1 genes. Letters designate conserved Gli-binding sites (GBS), their genomic positions are listed relative to the transcriptional start site. Gray boxes
designate exons. Proximal regulatory region (PRR) is located at �0.3 kb, distal regulatory region (DRR) at �5 kb, and core enhancer region (CER) at �20 kb
relative to MyoD transcriptional start site. D, Gli-binding sites conservation in species indicated for MyoD A–G sites from C. The sequence of the Gli-binding sites
is marked in bold. E, ChIP analysis of Gli2-bound MyoD, Myf5, Gli1, Ptch1, and Ascl1 genes on day 4 of P19-Gli2 cell differentiation. Black bars designate genomic
regions immunoprecipitated with Gli2-specific antibodies, and white bars designate genomic regions precipitated with IgG-nonspecific antibodies. Percent
chromatin input was calculated using QPCR analysis and normalized to IgG. Error bars represent � S.E. (n � 3). F, Gli2 activates MyoD regulatory elements in a
concentration-dependent manner. The �2.2-kb MyoD promoter (MyoD-prom, depicted as a red line in C) or regions A (A0.3 or A1.4 kb) or B (B0.3 or B2 kb)
luciferase reporter constructs were co-transfected in C3H10T1/2 cells with Gli2 in ratios 2:1, 4:1, and 6:1 relative to the luciferase reporter constructs. Luciferase
activity was normalized to Renilla and expressed as fold change over its respective luciferase reporter construct co-transfected with an empty plasmid. Error
bars represent � S.E. (n � 3). *, p � 0.05; **, p � 0.01.
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ing are similar to the levels found in C3H10T1/2 cells treated
with MyoD (supplemental Fig. S1).
To confirm thatHh signaling occurs during SC activation,we

analyzed the expression of �-gal in SCs isolated from heterozy-
gous Ptch1 reporter (Ptch1�/LacZ) mice, where the expression
of LacZ is under the control of the Ptch1 promoter (50). During
SC activation in vitro, the expression of LacZ mRNA (Fig. 5B)
closely resembled that of Ptch1 inwild-type (WT) cells (Fig. 5A,
panel Ptch1). This was also confirmed by �-gal staining (sup-
plemental Fig. S4). Notably, there was no LacZ expression or
activity detected inWT Ptch1�/� cells (Fig. 5B and supplemen-
tal Fig. S4). Indirect immunofluorescence analysis revealed that
�-gal� SCs isolated from Ptch1�/LacZ mice were also Pax7�

(Fig. 5C). Thus,muscle satellite cells express and respond toHh
signaling during SC activation in vitro.
Modulation of Hh Signaling Perturbs MyoD Expression dur-

ing Muscle Satellite Cell Activation in Vitro—Despite the
down-regulation ofMEF2C during early satellite cell activation
(Fig. 5A), inhibition ofMEF2C protein activity decreasesMyoD
expression and reduces SC activation (31). To study the effect
of Hh signaling on MyoD expression during SC activation in
vitro, we inhibited Hh signaling while culturing freshly isolated
murine SCs for 3 days. Hh inhibitors included cyclopamine or
KAAD-cyclopamine, which are pharmaceutical reagents that
specifically bind to the smoothened receptor leading to inhibi-
tion ofHh signaling (77), and inhibitory Shh-specific antibodies
(Fig. 6) (78). SB203580, a MAPK inhibitor, was used as a posi-

tive control (31, 79). The QPCR analysis revealed that Gli2
expression was not statistically significantly down-regulated by
Hh signaling inhibitors (Fig. 6); however, the primary effect of
Hh signaling inhibition is the repression of Gli2 protein func-
tion, as opposed to mRNA expression (17). In accordance, the
expression ofGli1was significantly down-regulated in the pres-
ence of cyclopamine, KAAD-cyclopamine, and Shh-specific
antibodies (supplemental Fig. S5), confirming inhibition of Hh
signaling. There was a modest decrease in Myf5 and Pax7
expression by cyclopamine and Shh-specific antibodies that did
not reach statistical significance (Fig. 6). Importantly, expres-
sion of MEF2C, MyoD andMHC3 was significantly down-reg-
ulated in the presence of Hh signaling inhibitors, similar to
SB203580 (Fig. 6). The up-regulation of Pax7 andMyf5 expres-
sion by SB203580 is in accordance with previous reports (31,
79). Therefore, inhibition of Hh signaling by two different
approaches resulted in down-regulation of MyoD and MHC3
expression during culture of satellite cells, suggesting a reduc-
tion in satellite cell activation and differentiation.
Hh Signaling Regulates MyoD Activity—Because Hh signal-

ing was active at the time of MyoD expression in P19 and sat-
ellite cells (Figs. 1 and 5), we wanted to test if Hh signaling is
important for MyoD protein function. To this end, we exam-
ined the effect of Hh signaling inhibition on myogenic conver-
sion assays, using Hh-responsive C3H10T1/2 fibroblasts (80).
Exogenous MyoD successfully converted C3H10T1/2 fibro-
blasts into muscle as assessed by up-regulation of endogenous
MHC3 andMEF2C (Fig. 7A) transcripts, in accordance with pre-
vious reports (12). The expression of Gli1 was elevated in MyoD-
transfected fibroblasts (Fig. 7A and supplemental Fig. S1), indicat-

FIGURE 5. Muscle satellite cells respond to Hh signaling and express
members of the Hh signaling pathway during muscle satellite cell acti-
vation in vitro. Freshly isolated mouse SCs were cultured in the absence of
growth factors for 3 days. A, QPCR analysis of the expression of the indicated
genes in SCs at the times shown. Error bars represent � S.E. (n � 3); Q �
quiescence. B, QPCR analysis of LacZ mRNA expression in SCs isolated from
Ptch1�/� or Ptch1�/LacZ mice at the times shown. Error bars represent � S.E.
(n � 4). C, day 1 cultured SCs from Ptch1�/LacZ mice were analyzed by immu-
nofluorescence for Pax7 (red) and �-gal (yellow) expression using specific
antibodies. Nuclei were stained with Hoechst dye (blue). Arrows indicate
�-gal� cells. Scale bar, 20 �M.

FIGURE 6. Hh signaling regulates MyoD expression during muscle satel-
lite cell activation in vitro. QPCR analysis of indicated genes on day 3 of
cultured mouse SCs in the presence or absence of cyclopamine (cyclop),
KAAD-cyclopamine (KAAD) (gray bars), SB203580 (SB) (white bars), and their
respective vehicles (MeOH; methanol) or in the presence of Shh-specific
(striped bars) or IgG nonspecific antibodies for 3 days. Data from treatment
with a specific reagent and its respective vehicle is separated by a dashed line
and expressed as a percentage of day 3 levels. Error bars represent � S.E. (n �
3). *, p � 0.05; **, p � 0.01.
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ing that MyoD expression can activate Hh signaling.
Subsequent inhibition of Hh signaling with KAAD-cyclo-
pamine or dominant-negative Gli2 (Gli/EnR) resulted in a fail-
ure of MyoD to efficiently up-regulate the transcription of
MHC3 and MEF2C (Fig. 7A). Because MEF2 factors were
shown to be important for MyoD activity in myogenic conver-
sion assays (81), we sought to determine whether exogenous
MEF2C could rescue the observed phenotype. Co-transfection
with MEF2C enhanced the ability of MyoD to up-regulate
MHC3 (Fig. 7A), in agreementwith previous reports (12). How-
ever, there was a significant reduction in the ability of the
MyoD-MEF2C complex to convert C3H10T1/2 fibroblasts into
muscle in the presence of KAAD-cyclopamine or Gli/EnR (Fig.
7A). Therefore, MyoD requires Hh signaling for conversion of
fibroblasts into muscle.
To test if inhibition of Hh signaling alters the ability ofMyoD

to activate exogenous target promoters during myogenic con-
version assays, we analyzed the activation of knownMyoD tar-
gets, including theMyoDCER/PRR,MyoD �2.2 kb,MyoG and
Chrna1 promoters, in luciferase reporter assays in C3H10T1/2
cells, with or without KAAD-cyclopamine. In the presence of
KAAD-cyclopamine, there was a 30–35% decrease in MyoD-
mediated activation of promoters as compared with the vehicle

control (Fig. 7B). Although there was not a statistically signifi-
cant decrease in MEF2C transactivation in the presence of
KAAD-cyclopamine, there was a 30–45% decrease in MyoD/
MEF2C-mediated promoter activation with KAAD-cyclo-
pamine (Fig. 7B). Therefore, we demonstrate that endogenous
Hh signaling regulates MyoD function on endogenous and
exogenous promoters during C3H10T1/2 fibroblast conver-
sion assays.
Gli2, MEF2C, and MyoD Form a Protein Complex, Which

Enhances MyoD Activity—Based on the finding that Gli2,
MEF2C, and MyoD are co-expressed during P19 skeletal myo-
genesis on days 7–9 (Fig. 1) and that Gli2 andMEF2C,MEF2C,
andMyoDwere previously reported to formprotein complexes
(12, 55), we hypothesized that Gli2, MEF2C, and MyoD may
form a protein complex to regulate the expression of skeletal
muscle-related genes.
Gli2, MEF2C, and MyoD are co-expressed starting from the

myoblast stage (Fig. 1), and Gli2 andMEF2C can enhancemus-
cle differentiation in P19 cells (Fig. 2 and supplemental Fig. S6)
(82). Thus, we first tested the ability of Gli2 and MEF2C to
enhanceMyoD activity on theAtp2a1 promoter, which has two
Gli, twoMEF2-binding sites, and three E-boxes (Fig. 8A) and is
involved in muscle differentiation by driving the expression of
SERCA1 (Ca2�-ATPase) in fast-twitch skeletal muscle (83).
WhenGli2,MEF2C, andMyoDwere co-transfected together in
P19 cells, they enhanced MyoD activity on the promoter, as
compared with MyoD alone or in combination with Gli2 or
MEF2C (Fig. 8B). Similar results were obtainedwith themuscle
creatine kinase (MCK) enhancer (data not shown).
To testwhetherGli2,MEF2C, andMyoDphysically associate

in a protein complex during skeletal myogenesis, we used P19
cells stably overexpressing MEF2C-TAP, which show
enhanced myogenesis (supplemental Fig. S6 and Table 1) (31).
We purified MEF2C-TAP protein from a nuclear protein
extract of day 8 differentiating P19-MEF2C-TAP cells, when
MyoD andGli2 are expressed (Fig. 1). SubsequentWestern blot
analysis showed co-purification of MEF2C-TAP with endoge-
nous MyoD and Gli2 proteins (Fig. 8C). Although Gli2 protein
was weakly present in the elution fraction of P19-TAP control
cells (Fig. 8C, panel Gli2), quantitative band densitometry anal-
ysis identified a 5-fold increase in Gli2 band intensity in the
eluted fraction of the P19-MEF2C-TAP cultures, compared
with the P19-TAP cultures (Fig. 8C). The slowermigration rate
of Gli2 in P19-MEF2C-TAP may be indicative of post-transla-
tional modifications of the Gli2 protein (17). To confirm the
physical association of Gli2, MEF2C, and MyoD proteins, we
co-immunoprecipitated Gli2 and MEF2C with MyoD-FLAG
from C3H10T1/2 cells undergoing myogenic conversion (Fig.
8D). Therefore, Gli2 and MEF2C enhance MyoD activity and
physically form a protein complex with MyoD protein during
skeletal myogenesis.
Hedgehog Signaling Regulates MyoD in an Adult Myoblast

Cell Line—Because Hh signaling regulated MyoD expression
(Figs. 2, 3, and 6) and protein function (Figs. 7 and 8), we sought
to test if modulation of Hh signaling would result in attenuated
levels of MyoD in Hh-responsive C2C12 myoblasts (80), a
model of adult muscle regeneration. The incubation of prolif-
erating C2C12 myoblasts in the presence of KAAD-cyclo-

FIGURE 7. Hh signaling modulates MyoD activity. C3H10T1/2 fibroblasts
were transfected with MyoD, Gli2, Gli/EnR, and/or MEF2C-expressing plas-
mids and induced to undergo myogenic conversion. A and B, inhibition of Hh
signaling in C3H10T1/2 cells reduces transcriptional activity of MyoD with or
without MEF2C. A, QPCR analysis of endogenous MHC3, MEF2C, and Gli1
mRNA in C3H10T1/2 fibroblasts after 48 h of incubation in starvation media
with or without KAAD-cyclopamine (KAAD). Data were calculated as fold
change over C3H10T1/2 fibroblasts transfected with an empty vector, as a
percentage of MyoD alone. Error bars represent � S.E. (n � 4). *, p � 0.05; **,
p � 0.01. B, luciferase reporter analysis of C3H10T1/2 cells co-transfected with
�2.2-kb MyoD promoter, MyoD CER�PRR, MyoG, or Chrna1 promoter
reporter plasmids and MyoD- and/or MEF2C-expressing plasmids in ratios 3:1
to reporter construct. Transfected cells were cultured in starvation media in
the presence of KAAD-cyclopamine or vehicle (MeOH). Luciferase activity was
normalized to Renilla and expressed as fold change over reporter construct
co-transfected with an empty plasmid, as a percentage of MyoD alone. Error
bars represent � S.E. (n � 5). *, p � 0.05; **, p � 0.01.
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pamine resulted in down-regulation ofMEF2C andMyoD pro-
tein levels, with the biggest down-regulation observed with 10
�M KAAD-cyclopamine (Fig. 9A). Therefore, endogenous Hh
signaling regulates MyoD and MEF2C protein expression in
C2C12 myoblasts, likely due to the inhibition of both MyoD
expression and function.

DISCUSSION

We have shown that Hh signaling via Gli2 regulates MEF2C
and MyoD expression during P19 skeletal myogenesis, in pro-
liferating C2C12 myoblasts, and during mouse satellite cell
activation in vitro. Moreover, Gli2 associates with and activates

MyoD gene elements in P19 cells. In addition to regulating the
expression ofMyoD, endogenous Hh signaling is important for
efficientMyoD transcriptional activity in myogenic conversion
assays and in promoter activity assays with MyoD target genes.
We have recently reported that Gli2 andMEF2C form a protein
complex (55), and it was previously known that MyoD and
MEF2C proteins interact during skeletal myogenesis (12, 13).
Here, we show that Gli2, MEF2C, and MyoD form a protein
complex and enhanceMyoD activity on skeletalmuscle-related
promoters. Thus, we propose amodel where Gli2, MEF2C, and
MyoD participate in a regulatory loop by inducing and main-
taining each other’s expression, as well as forming a protein
complex that enhances gene expression during skeletal myo-
genesis (Fig. 9B).
We show for the first time that Gli2 is required for efficient

MyoD expression and associates with MyoD gene elements
during P19 skeletal myogenesis, activating the MyoD genomic
elements in vitro. Interestingly, the down-regulation of MyoD
and other MRFs in P19-shGli2 cells was not sufficient to affect
the overall level of skeletal myogenesis (Fig. 3, A and B). It is
possible that other factors like Gli1 and/or Gli3 (59, 65, 71, 84)
or other signaling pathways like Wnt (85) can compensate for
the loss of Gli2 and regulate downstream gene expression in its
absence. The results presented here are consistent with the lack
of phenotype in mice haploinsufficient for Gli2 (71) and sup-
port a role for Gli2 in regulating MyoD expression.
Our finding supports and extends previous publications,

identifying Shh signaling as sufficient and essential for MyoD
expression during early somitogenesis (18, 19) and expands
previous work showing that Gli2 binds to the Myf5 epaxial

FIGURE 8. Gli2, MEF2C, and MyoD form a protein complex, which
enhances MyoD activity. A, schematic representation of Atp2a1-luciferase
reporter construct. Circles designate Gli- (white), MEF2- (gray), and E-box
(black)-binding sites; �777 designates the beginning of the Atp2a1 promoter
relative to transcriptional start site (�1). B, Gli2 and MEF2C enhance MyoD-
mediated activation of the Atp2a1 promoter. P19 cells were co-transfected
with Atp2a1-luc reporter construct and MyoD-, Gli2-, and/or MEF2C-express-
ing plasmids. Luciferase activity was measured after 24 h and normalized to
Renilla. Fold change values were calculated as a percentage of MyoD alone.
Error bars represent � S.E. (n � 7), **, p � 0.01. C, MEF2C-TAP and endogenous
Gli2 and MyoD co-immunoprecipitated from the nuclear fraction of day 8
differentiating P19-MEF2C-TAP, but not P19-TAP cells. The arrow designates
the Gli2 protein band, and the asterisk denotes nonspecific binding of the Gli2
antibodies (55). Numbers indicate density of the Gli2 band. Lanes were spliced
out from the same autoradiogram as designated by vertical lines. D, exoge-
nous Gli2, MEF2C-TAP, and MyoD-FLAG co-immunoprecipitated from trans-
fected C3H10T1/2 cells. Transfected cells were induced to undergo myogenic
conversion by incubation in starvation media for 24 h and subjected to FLAG-
immunoprecipitation (IP). The antibodies used for Western blot assay are
indicated on the right.

FIGURE 9. Hh signaling regulates MyoD expression and activity. A, Hh
signaling regulates MyoD and MEF2C protein expression in C2C12 myoblasts.
C2C12 cells were grown for 24 h and treated with KAAD-cyclopamine or vehi-
cle (methanol). Total protein from treated cells was resolved and immuno-
blotted with MEF2C- or MyoD-specific antibodies, and �-tubulin served as a
loading control. B, proposed model for regulation by Hh signaling. Gli2,
MEF2C, and MyoD form a regulatory loop, where Gli2 induces MyoD expres-
sion (this study, designated by black thick arrow), Gli2 and MEF2C induce each
other’s expression ((55) and this study, black arrow), and MEF2C and MyoD
regulate each other’s expression ((12, 13), gray arrow). Gli2, MEF2C, and MyoD
form a protein complex, which participates in the enhancement of skeletal
muscle-related gene promoters, where ? represents possible uncharacterized
protein(s) participating in the Gli2-MEF2C-MyoD protein complex.
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enhancer (25). Because exogenous Shh cannot rescue the
expression of MyoD in presomitic mesoderm explanted from
Myf5�/�MRF4�/� mice (4, 16), it is possible that the Shh sig-
naling pathway requires one or both MRFs to regulate MyoD
expression in vivo. A previous ChIP-on-chip study in limb buds
did not identifyMyoD as a direct target of the Gli3 protein (86).
It is possible thatMyoDmay be a direct target of Gli2, and not
Gli3, during skeletal myogenesis. Our results are supported by
previous reports, identifying Gli2 as a direct regulator of other
bHLH factors like Ascl1 (67) andHes1 (87), suggesting the reg-
ulation of bHLH factors by Gli2 as a common function of Hh
signaling during development.
Identification of molecular mechanisms regulating MyoD

expression is important for the development of future trans-
plantation studies, as stem cells lackingMyoD expression show
better engraftment into muscle (8, 10, 11). Here, we show that
Gli2 associates with MyoD genomic regions in differentiating
P19 cells (Fig. 4). Notably, although site C in theMyoD gene is
100% conserved between mouse and human genomes, it was
not associated with Gli2 (Fig. 4E). It is known that all Gli pro-
teins can bind the same DNA sequence; however, they exhibit
different affinities for different sequences that are included in
the TRANSFAC positional weight matrix motif (88). Thus, it is
possible that Gli2 could have a different affinity for site C as
compared with the other sites analyzed in the Gli2-ChIP assay
or that other Gli factors could bind this genomic element.
Moreover, the specificity of Gli2 binding to various genomic
regions could depend on different protein complexes that
include Gli2 and require further identification. The function of
genomic regions identified in the Gli2-ChIP assay is currently
not known. Notably, the region containing the MyoDA site,
which was associated with and activated by Gli2 in this study
(Fig. 4F), was also bound byMyoDandMyoG in a genome-wide
ChIP-sequencing study (Table 3) and iswell conserved between
mouse and human (Fig. 4C). Although known CER and distal
regulatory regions of the MyoD gene recapitulate MyoD
expression during embryonic skeletal myogenesis (89), the
deletion and/ormutation of these regulatory elements does not
result in a complete loss of MyoD expression during embryo-
genesis (89–91). Thus, there is at least partial redundancy
between known MyoD gene regulatory elements and/or the
existence of other putative novel regulatory elements.
The identification of an optimal combination of reagents

leading to increased proliferation, but decreased activation and
differentiation of SCs, would be beneficial for the successful
expansion of SCs and their subsequent use for muscle engraft-
ment and repair (3). The administration of cyclopamine in vivo
decreases the number of activated MyoD� SCs following mus-
cle injury (28) and increases the number of Pax7� muscle pro-
genitor cells in developing zebrafish (92). Our results support
and extend these reports, by showing for the first time that the
inhibition of endogenous Hh signaling results in decreased lev-
els of MyoD transcripts during SC activation in vitro (Fig. 6).
MEF2C transcript or protein levels are modulated by Hh sig-
naling (Figs. 6 and 9), and in agreement with previous reports
(29, 55, 93), it is possible that Hh signaling may regulate MyoD
expression at least in part via MEF2 (13). It is unlikely that Hh
signaling regulates MyoD expression via Pax7 (94), because

inhibition of Hh signaling did not significantly affect Pax7
expression during SC activation in vitro (Fig. 6). In contrast to
our findings showing no effect ofHh inhibition onMyf5 expres-
sion (Fig. 6), Straface et al. (28) reported fewer Myf5� SCs fol-
lowing cyclopamine administration in injured muscle. The dif-
ference in the results might be due to the application of
cyclopamine prior tomuscle injury (28), in comparisonwith the
addition of cyclopamine after SC isolation (Fig. 6) or to different
roles for Myf5 in vitro versus in vivo (95). Thus, similar to
MAPK (79) andmyosin light chain kinase (31), inhibition of Hh
signaling prevents up-regulation of MyoD expression, suggest-
ing reduced SC activation.
It is important to study the regulation ofMyoD protein func-

tion, as mice expressing acetylation-deficient MyoD, which
results in reduced transcriptional activity of theMyoD protein,
have impaired muscle regeneration and differentiation (96).
We show that endogenousHh signaling is activated byMyoD in
myogenic conversion assays (Fig. 7), similar to the ability of
MEF2 to regulateHh signaling inDrosophila (97), and is impor-
tant for MyoD function both on endogenous and exogenous
promoters (Fig. 7). KAAD-cyclopamine inhibits MyoD activa-
tion of endogenous gene expression to a greater extent than
exogenous promoter activation (Fig. 7), possibly due to the loss
of endogenous chromatin structure in transiently expressed
plasmids (98). Other signaling pathways involved in skeletalmyo-
genesis invivo, suchasWnt, retinoicacid, andTGF-� (3),havealso
been shown to modulate MyoD protein activity (99–101). Thus,
identificationofHh signaling in the regulationofMyoD transcrip-
tional activity supports and extends previous reports.
The effector proteins of signaling pathways that regulate

MyoD transcriptional activity have been shown to directly
interact with MyoD protein (99–101). Here, we also show that
Gli2, an effector of Hh signaling, and MyoD participate in a
protein complex during C3H10T1/2 myogenic conversion and
in differentiating P19 cells (Fig. 8). It was previously demon-
strated that Gli- and MEF2-binding sites were specifically
enriched in MyoD-bound promoters of genes induced during
muscle differentiation (102). Here, we demonstrate that MyoD
activity on muscle differentiation-specific promoters like
Atp2a1 andMCK is regulated by a complex of proteins, includ-
ingMEF2C andGli2, linkingHh signaling toMyoD function dur-
ingmuscle development. Lack of cooperation betweenMyoDand
MEF2Cinsomecases (Fig. 8) couldbedue to theabsenceof factors
that sustain the synergy.Co-regulationofMyoD-mediatedmuscle
gene expression by Gli and MEF2 transcription factors is sup-
portedby the identificationof519putativegene targets containing
conserved Gli, MEF2, and MyoD DNA binding clusters (supple-
mental Table S1), which were enriched in categories such as the
regulationof geneexpression, chromatinorganization,muscle cell
differentiation, and the development of muscle organ and limb
(Table 4). The ability of Gli2 to regulate the expression and func-
tionofMyoDis likely tobeimportantforbothmyoblastproliferation
anddifferentiation,asHhsignalingisknowntoaffecttheproliferation
and differentiation of C2 and primary myoblasts (20, 29, 103, 104),
functions known to be regulated by theMyoDprotein (12).
Our results are analogous to findings in other systems, in

which inhibition of Gli1–3 expression blocked ectopic neuro-
genesis induced by neurogenic bHLH factors (105). This is sup-
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ported by the identification of gene ontology category enriched
in nervous system development (Table 4). The genes from the
ion transmembrane transporter activity category (Table 4) may
also represent cardiac muscle-specific ion channels and might
be co-regulatedwith the cardiogenic bHLH factorHand1 (106).
Thus, because Gli and MEF2 factors are expressed in develop-
ing heart (107, 108), brain (109, 110), and skeletal muscle (6,
108), their ability to interact andmodulate the activity of tissue-
restricted bHLH factors like MyoD may represent a paradigm
for the regulation of several cell differentiation processes.
In summary, we propose a novel mechanistic model, where

Gli2, MEF2C, and MyoD participate in a regulatory loop by
inducing and maintaining each other’s expression as well as
forming a protein complex capable of enhancing muscle-spe-
cific gene expression (Fig. 9B), directly linking Hh signaling to
MyoD function and expression. Our findings gain novel mech-
anistic insight into Hh-regulated myogenesis in stem cells and
may suggest potential future muscle cell therapies.
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